




after a week of white and blue and gray, the dull greens and soft 
browns and gentle yellows are vivid as neon.  a cloudless midday 
that would have been unbearably bright a mere eight days ago is 
now a revelation in color.  for so long you have been blinking away 
teals when you return to artificial light.  for so long you’ve been 
holding your hand to your eyebrows in vain. 
it leaves behind slush in the shadows and piles of mud in the 
ditches.  the air is saturated with the smell of rain, trapped in ice 
for seven long days. spring rain.  it smells like spring, even though 
the white snow lingers in the places the sun doesn’t touch. 
more than the little wildflowers, dead and buried under four inches 
of snow and ice, this is spring.  this is an awakening.  gentle, slow.  
but persistent.  you can hear it in the leftover rain dripping from 
the trees in the forest.  you can see it in the discarded evergreens 
in your neighbor’s trash can. 
maybe the mockingbird your sister fed blueberries and banana 
pieces when the ice was thick will have a nest and a couple eggs 
next time you see it. 
maybe you have room for hope after all.
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